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Iperity—the marvel of the 
God’s great sign. Special 
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e. No collection. Sunday 
pd Bible classes 3 p.m.
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Is There a Baby
Off Yeur

•

Christmas
List?

Then here are a 
few suggestions 
from our stock that 
you will find of 
value in choosing 
the proper gift. 
Sterling Silver

Baby Spoons 
Childs* Cups 
Bib Holders 
Battles
Pins, Rings, Etc. 

Open Evenings 
Until Christmas.

Newman
and Sons

JEWELLERS 
97 Cotbome Street. 

Telephone 1140.

THE WIFE Sister Mary Basil’s Case Dis
missed by the Supreme 

Qpurt of Ontario^

THE V

STANDARD DANKm
By Courier Leased Wire —

Toronto, Doc. 7. —By â^hsdg 
of the appellate branch of Jfce 
preme Court of Ontarlô
ter Mary Basil loses her ____
the Roman Catholic EpisdéPflÿ Cor* 
poration of this Diocenae of HSfcgstoî. 
and the Sisters of Charity of ,tne 
Douse of Providence, but jury’s ver
dicts in her favor, against ArchbistiW 
Spratt, Sister Mary Regis and Dr. 
Phelan is confirmed.

The gourt yesterday through 0h>p[ 
Justice Sir William Meredith, gave 
a finding sustaining the appeal of the 
two corporate bodies, against the 
itirv verdict, but dismissing the ap
peals of the individual defendants in 
the case, an général terms the judg
ment declared that the corporate 
bodies In Question wer* not respon
sible for their representatives’ acts 
in this fatter. '

The verdict of the jury gave • the 
Sister $20,000 damages as against 
t>-e Arc'hhishou. Sistet Mary Regis. 
Mother Superior, the Diocese and 
the Sister of Charity, and $4,000 as 
against Dr. Phelan, in connection 
with the forcible removal of Sister 
Mary from the Sisters of Charity in
stitution .

» -*4 a OF CANADA > -
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BAND,” AND OTHER
T GARRETT’S HUS-

NOTABLE STORIES. St ‘Ù f.. L I

The Vital Reservem . !IX /,i.r
CHAPTER XÇVI lying in some hospital. .; k iemployer’s car. But she was almost

Brian Remains Out AU Night. Rutli “No, Mr. Hackett went out about distraught over Brian's absence the 
is Anxious half an1 hour ago. Who shall I tell- night before. It would do Iher good

Breakfast time came and yet him called?” \ to take a drive in the park. Shi
Brian had not returned. Rutih drank “Never mind. I’ll call again,” perhaps could think things out bet 
somé strong coffee and made ready Ruth had no need to try to disguise ter there, where everything was so 
for the office. Had something hap- her voice. No one would have re- peaceful and quiet. 
pened to Brian, or-— Once the cognized it. She started back to the She tnanked Mandel and he look-
thought came to her that she would shop quivering in every nerve, angry ed so pleased when she accepted his 
call Mrs Curtis, get Mollie King’s and anxious, undetermined what to offer, that she almost changéd 
address and cgll her and ask if she do—what attitude to take toward mind.
knew where Brian was. But her him when he came home. / tempting, so she allowed him to as-
prlde intervened. If he should be— “Perhaps I’ve been too lenient. Too sint her into the car an£ needed as- 
if he had remained out with her so easy,” she said to herself as she hur- sent when he said to the chauffeur-
late that he thought best to go to tied back to her work. She. again “Take Mrs. Hackett home
some down-town hotel instead of had been unable to eat and had on- through the park. I stiall not' need 
coming home, Ruth would only have ly taken a cup of strong tea. Every you for-an hour or more.’.’ Their he 
humbled herself unnecessarily. Or nerve in her body was aquiver with turned to Ruth : “Unless you feet 
if Mollie had -not seen him and Brian, her emotion. Yet she could not de- perfectly all right, don’t .try to work
was with someone else, she would tide what to do. Finally she made to-morrow. You look really ill.”
have let Mollis see her anxiety and up her mind that for once,she would- Tears stood in Ruth’s eyes, 
that would be almost as bad. question Brian. He must tell her kindness had touched her. She was

Ruth looked so pale and worried where he had been and with whom weak from her long fast in addition
that Then she thought, “He may not to her worry.

come up to the apartment ggain to- quickly away, but not before-he had
night. He doesn’t know I am at geen them and speculated upon their
home/’ And acting upon impulse she cause, 

en- stepped in a public telephone booth But before she had been riding 
and again* called the office. Brian iong 8he recovered her poise.- She 
had not yet returned, but she left muet not let Brian see her with rds 
word to tell him that his wife was eyes. Sd she leaned back in the 
at home. The girl promised to tell luxurious car and really felt almost 
him as soon as he came in. like herseif aerain when the chauffeur

In a measure relieved Ruth con- turned into her street. 
tinued on her_wc.y to the store. AH as he drew up to the curb in front 
the afternoon Mandel watched -her 0f the apartment Brian rounded the 
closely, and was unusually thought- corner. when she stepped out he 
ful, even for him. Ruth appreciated- was 3im09t at the door. He stooped 
his care tor her as never before. The in amazement.
difference/between his anxious care S!rl<i0 curled his lips as he turned 
and Brian’s Indifference, hurt her, an(j assisted her from the car, eay- 
yet she was soothed that someone jn_. -
thought of her, even if Brian didn't.

“You’d better stop for the day,”
Mandel said to her about half naqt 
four. “My car is at t!hc door. I shall
not need it for another hour. My ii x _nrl fid»
chauffeur will take you home. Let U ill* Cl T9 H I jf
him drive you through the park. It \ CQR FLETCHERS
will do you good.” _ ernCI A

Ruth oftpn had refused to use her 53 I C-z 1 >■*

TN 1914 the German armiej 
A were hurled back from the / 
Marne. Four years later they • 
were driven from the very 
^ates of Paris. Defeat was averted 
and changed into victory. Why?— 
the Allied Command had the fore
sight to build up reserves.
Take a lesson from this. Build up 
a reserve to protect your future. 
Open a Savings Account with dû» 
Bank at once. Interest allowed at 

' current rate.

EST'D 1873
\ , *

A
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tboBut that prospect was -->*
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She brushed their-when she reached the store 
Mandel, the moment he had wel
comed her back, asked if she were^ 
ill. He had not mentioned the busi
ness upon which she had been 
gaged. Her appearance alarmed him.

“No, I am not ill. I didn’t sleep 
well,” She could not avoid contrast
ing his very evident regard for her 
with Brian’s seeming carelessness. 
Ho looked anxious too. His voice 
had held real concern. It made Bri
an’s defection the more glaring.

That noon she went home during 
the lunoh hour, something she never 
did She thought— hoped there 
might be some word of Brian. But 
although she pocketed her pride and 
questioned Rachel, there was noth- 
ing

Should she call his office? Her 
pride said “no,” her anxiety “yes.” 
There were many accidents in New 
York streets due to reckless driving 

cars and other causes.
She

-i
BRANTFORD MARKET

. . .$0 55 to $0 
..0 *67 
. .1 00 
. .3 00

'■(
Butter ..
Gnkfkens .
Geese, alive . . ..

Grain.

♦0

0 00

18 00\ 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

*XV-------- - v----------

Getting Back Three Million 
Dollars '

. . 1* 00 
... 0 00 

1-60 
7 00

.... 0 00 
____ 1 00

Vegetables.

Hay, per ton 
Oats, bushel ... 
Rye, bushel ... . 
Straw, baled, ton
Wheat.............
Barley, bushel

FI

1rr4

SIOP DUFF!Then a sarcastic 0 26 0 30
” 1 40 

0 25 
0 66 
0 10 

2 for 16 
I 0 00 
\0 10 

0 26 
0 26 
0 60 
0 26 
0 3S

Beans, quart ;.
Unions, basket .... 0 00 
Green tomatoes has. .0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 36 
Cabbage, head ..... ♦ 06 
Celery, large .... 0 00 
Potatoes, per bag. .. .1 80 
Beets, bunch ...... 0 05
Pumpkins.......................0 6
Corn, dozen .................. 0 20
Gpeen peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10
Squash.. ........................ 0 20
Apples, bbl. i, . 3 00 0 00
Apples, bushel ... . .Tl 00 0 06

HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few §§ 
weeks ago added ?-12 a ton to the price of news 
print paper—-the kind used in printing the 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon' S 

several previous increases authorized by the Paper 55- 
Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub- -§= 
lishers a total increased publishing cost, in the matter HE 
of paper alone, in the past eighteen months, of three s 
million dollars. This very considerable sum Cana- §2 
dian publishers must recover from their customers, sc 
their readers and advertisers. S

In connection with the earlier increases the read- 2§ 
ers of many daily newspapers have been required us 
to pay $1 or more per year for their newspapers, -S3 
while the subscription price of very many weekly 5£ 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per “EE 
cent. In many cases still further increases will be -§c 
necessary. ae

But all the three million dollars increase in paper || 
costs cannot be loaded on readers; some of this sum 'fjf 
must come from the advertisers—this in the form of " 
increased advertising rates. Advertising rates in 
Canada are, generally speaking, much lowér ivif 
thousand m circulation than in the United States.

'’this”p’dmt thç editor Of MarMng g*' § 
Canadian advertisers' newspaper published in To* 3 j 
ronto. says in his last issue: “In meeting the Cana- 
dian publishers’ calls for higher rates, advertising = 
buyers should not fail to recognise that for years they = 
have benefited by the publisher’s undervaluation of 3 
his space, and should be the more willing on that ac- ||f 
count to recognize the present necessities.” To all 
of which The Courier agrees.

:
“The telephone operator told hi. 

at home, bo I came early.’ 
Continued on Monday

yen v.-ere
9

: WAVY, BEAUTIFULof motor
- Brian might have been hurt, 

called his office, unable to endure the
t'hen be

■
thought. He might even

Girls! Draw a cloth through your 
ha’r and double itfc 

' beauty, y

Spend a few cents! Bahtlruff van
ishes and ; hair stops com- 

;qgp out.

To be possessed of a lead of 
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lus
trous, fluffy, whvy and free from 
dandruff, is méfoly n1; matter of 
using a little Danderlnp.

'It ie easy and ’inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair M.-ed’ lots -ot-it. Just 
get a small bahtle or. Knowlton’s 
Danderine now—all drue stores re
commend. Httle -na -di
rected, and wtitiim ten minute» 
there will he -en - appearance of 
abundance, freshness, , flu-ffiness 
and an incomparable glosa and 
lustre, and try as you will, you 
can not find a trace Of dandruff or 
falling hair; but your real surprise 
will be after about twd weeks’ use, 
when you will see new hair-—fine 
and downy at vfifst^—yes—-but really 
new hair-r-sprottting out all over 

■ your scalpé—Danderine is, we be
lieve, the ; only sure hair grower, 
destroyer of dandruff ând cure for 
Itchy scalp, and it never fails to 
stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hàir really is, moisten 
a .cloth with a tittle Danderine and 
carefully dra> it through your hair 
—taking one small strand at a 
time. Your hair-will 1be soft, glos
sy and beautiful In just a few mo-. 
meats—a delightful > surprise awaits 
everyone who tries this.

BRITISH WARSHIPS AT REVAL 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 7,—British warships 
have entered the*’Russian seaport ot 
Reval, according to The Petit Jour
nal, in answer to an urgent request 
from the government of Esthonia. 
Similar action will be taken, the 
newspaper adds if any other of the 
small Baltic nations ask AJJiêd pro 
teotion.

AUCTION SALE
Of Household Fumltdk 

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer has re-j 
celved instructions from Mrs. Mair, 
to sell at her residence, No. 40 Wil
liam street, on TUESDAY, DEC. 10th 
at 1.30 o'clock,, the following goods:

•Front Parlor—Two mahogany rock
ers, 1 oak rocker, small table, jar- 
dinei-e and stand, 3 mahogany tatyes. 
beautiful music cabinet, mahogany 
bracket, axminster rug. Back Parlor 
—iVery fine mahogany , table, oak 
writing desk, large rug, clock, pic
tures, wicker table, 2 jardinera 
stands, cosy corner, oak chair, twe 
Small rugs, carpet, settee, bookcase!. 
WtCker stand," cushions, -books-.- Din
ingroom — Rug, curtains, portieres, 
small table, bookcase, sideboard, ex
tension table, walnut rocker, gas 
heater. Kitchen-r-Ice box, linoleum, 
gas range with high oven, Steam 
cooker, step-ladder, kitchen utensils, 
dishes, spade, shovel, axe, lawnmow- 
er, bird cage; ash-sifter. Bedroom 
No. 1—Maple dresser, iron bed and 
springs, matting, chair. Bedroom No 
2__ Chest of drawers, cherry bed
room suite, bed, mattress and springe 
matting, good feather bed and pil
lows; two toilet sets. Hall — Han 
rack, rug and pictures, two veran
dah chairs and swing couch. Terms— 
Cash. _
MRS. MAIR, Proprietress.”-

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

Leased the farm owing to ill health.

AUCTION SALE
wyWWWVWVWVM

DONOVAN FOR TORONTO 
By Courier Leased wlre.v

New York, Dec. 6.—From Toron
to comes a story that Pat Donoean, 
veteran major league manager, and 
later a prominent club leader in the 
International League, is to succeed 
Dan HowW.
Toronto chib next saasou. Donovan 
•managed the Buffalo cflub for sev
eral years but opened the 1918 
race as pilot of the Syracuse club 
of the International League, An
nouncement as to managerial plans 
will be made here at tjie meeting o|

TOBACCO MERGER.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Dec. 6.—The merger 
of tobacco companies, which re
ceived* considerable attention in 
Wall Street gossip last summer, 
has again been revived for discus
sion. The General Cigar Stores 
Company, I the Tobacco Products 
Corporation and the Sumatra, To
bacco Company are the three con
cerns mentioned. So far specula
tors in the stock of" these concerns 
appear to have more information 
about the proposed plan than even 
the men directly interested, who, as 
yet, have nothing to say The To
bacco Products and American Sum
atra Company lately deride 
crease their outstanding 
through the medium of. stock ^divi
dends and the step ‘is said by way 
of preparation for thé merger when 
it takes place.

Three Point 
EYEGLASSES

, OP FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, 
j a ETC.

I will sell for Mr. John Hunter 
at his farm situated one mile east 
.of Langford, on the Hamilton Road, 
Wednesday, Dec. 11th, commencing 
at 10 o’clock sharp, the following: 

-, Lunch at noon.
HORSES—3—One bay horse, 12 

years old; one bay horse, 5 years 
old; 1 roan horse, 12 years old, 
good driver.

CATTLE—29—Six good 'Hol
stein and Jersey* cowb; * 5 of Whfth 
are in full flow of milk and 1 due* 
in December; 2- grade Durham heif
ers in calf, 2 years old; 1 Holstein 
heifer, 2 years old in calf; 6 steers, 
2 years old; 2 grade bulls, 2 years 
old; 3 Holstein heiferéT 2 years old; 
V calves, 1 year old; ,4 small 
calves. Dates when cows are due 
given at time of sale.

SHEEP—Eighty-one good Shrop
shire and Leicester ewes; 12 regis
tered Shropshire ewes; 2 registered 
Shropshire rams, 1 and 2 years old.

PIGS—Ten pjgs, 8 weeks old; 9 
good shoats.

POULTRY—A number of White 
Leghorn and White Wyandotte 
chickens.

IMPLEMENTS—-McCotm iek bin
der; Déerlng mower, *6 ft. cut; M-H 
tedder; M-H disc drill; M-H raky 
Cockéhutt steel roller, new; Deer- 
ing spring tooth cultivator, new; 
Cockshutt manure spreader, new; 
M-H manure spreader, good as 

set Bain sleighs; Chatham 
mill; set 4 section diamond 

tooth harrows; turnip drill, new; 
steel scraper; No. 21 Verity plow;' 
road cart; root putper; J. G. C. rid
ing plow; good heavy (Gray) demo
crat; set heavy double harness; 
good open buggy.

. MISCELLANEOUS—Thirty tons J good mixed hay; No. 12 DeJLava) 
) separator; iron pump; grindstone; 
S Maple Leaf grinder, 8-inch platea. J in good shape; Daisy churn ; cream 
J can, 8 gallons;
< wringer, and many other articles 
J too numerous to mention.
J Five minutes walk from Station 
^ 21, Brantford and Hamilton Rau- 

We start at 10 sharp. Lunch

!it s

. V
as manager of the

Comfort
Looks

., Efficiency t« v.J

Coupled with our prompt 
and accurate service, our 
many years' experience in 
fitting discriminating peo-, 
pie with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud. ;
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RarveyOpticaiCo. RESPECT RIGHTS'OF OTHERS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Dec- S.-^Havas.—When the 
French troops entered the Palatinate 
from Lorraine, General Gerard, the 
commander, addressed proclamations 
to the soldiers and the German popu
lation- He cautioned the soldiers^o 
make no attempt against the safety 
afid property of the Germans despite 
the fact that they had disavowed 
civilization. The appeals to the pop
ulation saidjhat greatest spirit of tol
eration would guide the application of 
military restrictions, adding:

‘Trance, respecting the freedom of 
others pursues without respite in vic
tory her ideal of right only by the 
conquest -of minds and hearts.

* -1-------- —------- :-------------
LAWYER ACCUSED 

By Courier Leased Wire 
’ Quebec, Dec. 7.—There was a 

new development in the M. S. A. 
exemption inquiry here yesterda ' 
when a complaint was made in the 
police court against R. Lavergtie, t. 
Montmagny lawyer, charging hiri 
with conspiring with persons whose 
identitv is thus far not disclosed.

In the evidence adduced yesterda?
L. N. P. Coullard, aged 26 years 
of Montmagny, «wore that George 
Plon of Montmagny, had offered tc 
secure an extension for him for $1,' 
500. The witness had refused finding 
the price too high. The witness ex-. . 
plained, however, that he had taken 
other means of securing exemption | ; 
and when pressed for details, he ' 
said he had paid $675 to R. Laver- 

the Montmaeny lawyer, aeainsl 
whom a complaint was made yester
day afternon.

ed to in- 
s: ick '

OPTOMETRIST
■ South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and. Saturday 

Evenings

#
iw; i 
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"Manufacturer sues murphy
, New York, Dec. 6.—CHmrles F. 
Mutphy, leadea of Tammany Hall, 
was named as’a co-defendant in a

**

V 'civil suit for $10,000,000 damages 
brought in the Supreme Court by 
Louis Martog, a manufacturer of 
malt products, against the Cern 
Products Refining Company and 

tot' allèged breach of con*

■

cat 4

t 4 el
E • Ü

MAKE THIS A

USEFUL TOILET GIFT
CHRISTMAS

#i

jjj
--------------------------------- i----------

othlers
traét.1 '*■- •

The complainant stattiÿ that Mr. 
Murphy possessed and viaercised aa 
leader of Tammany Hall gt-eat poli
tical * influence, power and author
ity, and with the other defendants 
“conspired to ruin the plaintiff."

WANT EARLY CONFERENCE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Berne, Thursday, Dec. 5.—Prési
dent Wilsén is uiged to do his ut
most to have the peace conference 
held at the. earliest possible date, in 
a cablegram sent to Washington by 
the Swiss committee, for durable 
peace. It is pointed out that a pro
longation of the present, situation 
threatens Europe with anarchy.

AUCTION bale. * 
Remember the Auction Sale of 

stock on December 20th, of Edward 
.Roberts, Burford Road.

>
; Victoria washer and

■* -.... :**................. —

.V - .'';* ** .. •»,
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Christmas this year 
will bear an unusual sig
nificance to us_ all. It 
will be no less a year of 
gift giving than ever be
fore, but make your gifts 
this year of utility and 
value. All our goods are 
of the very best quality.

They are selected for 
Christmas 1918. Stocks 
are limited because sup
plies are very scarce. We 
sincerely' solicit your 
early orders. Do all 
your Christmas buying 
early. We have a very 
large and well assorted 
stock of Ivory Goods.

—

■ ' titway. 
at noon.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and 
under cash, over that amouht ten 
months’ credit will be givpn on 
furnishing approved joint notes, or 
4 per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts.

m ■

See to the 
Children'

LITTLE HERO 
OF THE FAIM*. îJ*While father, mother 
er members of the fdmfly were laid 
up with the influenza recently, the 
eerven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
McClusky, of Crest on the C. G. K., 
tended the stock, milked tbe cows, 
kept the home fires burning, did > 
the cooking and waited on the seven 
bedridden folk. *■*.

K1:V *’-'9 I * I M
: ms iPoultry and butchers’ 

Welby Aimas, Auctioneer,
J. H. Day, cWk. 
John Hunter, Prop. 

A. M. Patterson, Assistant.

S' .t '

Don’t wait untilNhe fast bell rings to get 
’ the children’s school footwear—Bestir your

self now. Stocks àre larger and more com
plete and prices are lower than they will bo
lster on.

bur Hard Knock Shoes for Boys 
have established a reputation for tl 
and for us, and wiSe mothers in eye:

: numbers are coming here foi 
z-1 en’s footwear jieèds.

„p*$3.i?^etthCïoun8eteratixed',

•$
4- UtilU. S. SHIPBUILDING.

By Courier Leased XViic
Washington, Dec. 6.—One hun

dred and two ocean-going ïhips of 
330,336 gross tons, were built by 
American shipyards during Novem
ber, the Bureau of Navigation an
nounced to-day. In addition sixty- 
three smaller vessels of 13,108 
gross tons were constructed during
the same period,

■

v>,jHaving iaened . during eleven 
months this year the twenty-on* 
millions fixed upon for 1918, the 
company cloeed its Books on Satur- 
urday last so far as the issue of new 
business is concerned.

Mr. W. H. Hammond, ,the district 
manager, reports the issue through 
the -Brantford office for the eleven 
months as over $>600,000 with near
ly $100,000 extra written, wljjch, 
with business written during De
cember, will be Issued as I9iir busi
ness.

In sympathy with .the aims 
and objects of

gne, ■■ mm,

The Brantford s. ELECTION IfjT BRITAIN 

By Coi-ricr * eased Wife
London, Dec. . 7.—The general 

election to the House of Parliament 
the ramp-ir- for which is in* full 
swing, will be held" on December 1 * 
Several , days will elapse after the vot
ing tbef^re final returiss are known.

Nominations were made on De
cember 4th, and out of 707 members 
to be returned to the new parliament 
104 were returned unopposed.

T?

in
. * JV -

• * ,e ■ j :ILL PERRDTT ' * ÎtI___-
All departments of the ^Mutual 

Life are in such healthy condition 
that the directors annopncéd s 
time ago that the very liberal s 
of dividends in use for some y 
pact will be continued during 1919.

DEMAND NEW TRIAL.
By Courier Leased Wire t>

NeV York. Dec. 6.—A new trial 
fér Thomas J. Mooney, convicted of 
mdrrter in '•onnection with, the Pre
paredness Day parade in San Fran
cisco, was demanded by'resolutions 
passed at a meeting last night held

x'-,
For a Bigger and Better 
Bràntfqrd, are cordially in- 

*, vited to the meeting in the 
Y. M. C.-A. Hall, Monday 
evening, Dec. 9ih, at 8 p.m. '

.Corner Colbome and King Ste. 
Phone 292.

%Kt
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/
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CASTOR IA
* V

Both Phones 474.
LI* ; _____________;

-# 122 Colbome Street
» O ;‘ t--v * ... * >
“ _ -r_. ' ■

Discussion of municipal 
questions.

DlüïeVA!^ FEMALE PILLS Reliable 
monthly

medicine for ail Female Complaint. $5 a# box, 
or three for $10, at dni7 stores. Mailed ro any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug
Co., 6t. Catharines, Ontario._______________ . f Th»it
PH0SPH0NOL FOR MENMÆ Dr; Martel s Female Pills

or

For Infants and Children
In Use Far Over 30 Years
Always bears 

Signature of

e Christopher Cook, 
President;

*

«beta*

r ■" -' W-i- v*,4‘ *

Hugh M. Bell, ,,
',-AsiH|e Secy; to "It mi

r{ion
ÉHfiliM
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Services at 11-00 a.m. 
p.m. Rev. Lewis Sper- " 

Ir, who has been holding 
vangelistic services dur- 
past week, will preach 
lorning.
t: “The Threefold Mes- 
he Cross.” : ^
School and Bible Class*
0 p.m. sharp.
5 p.m—Chancellor Mc- 
i of McMaster Uni ver- !
give an address- The 

vill be: “The Day After*, j

laird and Dorothy will .

m—Rev. Lewis Sperry 
will occupy the pulpit

t: “Why it was neces- I 
Christ to Die.” 

e;s to the city and all j 
welcome at all of the

: especially glad to have ' 
Chafer and Prof. Me- * 

i with us on this- day. 
niss hearing any of the- 

Good music assured-
ÎY HILL, Organist-

•1TAL SHIP UllS, 
Leased Wire.
Dec. 5.—-The hospital 
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i FRENCH IVORY, 
assortment of Ivory 

ties, every price stamp- 
ider’s Drug Store.
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